Anatomy of the SMAS revisited.
Despite the relevance of the superficial musculoaponeurotic system (SMAS) in facial rejuvenation a clear anatomic definition of the SMAS is still lacking. Therefore, the morphology of the SMAS in 18 cadavers was investigated using different macroscopic and microscopic techniques. The region-specific anatomy of the SMAS is described in the forehead, parotid, zygomatic, and infraorbital regions, the nasolabial fold, and the lower lip. The SMAS is one continuous, organized fibrous network connecting the facial muscles with the dermis. It consists of a three-dimensional scaffold of collagen fibers, elastic fibers, and fat cells. Two different types of SMAS morphology were demonstrated: type 1 SMAS architecture is located lateral to the nasolabial fold with relatively small fibrous septa enclosing lobules of fat cells, whereas type 2 architecture is located medial to the nasolabial fold, where the SMAS consists of a dense collagen-muscle fiber meshwork. Overall, it was demonstrated that different facial regions show specific morphological characteristics, and thus region-specific surgical interventions may be necessary in facial rejuvenation.